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The　Change　in　the　Concept　of　God　or
Divinity　in　American　Literature　during
the　Pre－Civi1War　and　Post－Civi1War
Periods
Fukuko　Kobayashi
　The丘ve－year　period　during　which　the　Civil　War　was　fought　was　an
important　time　of　transition　in　American　history，　A　good　many
former　beliefs　were　shaken　from　the　foundation　during　this　time，and
as　a　resu1t，the　two　periods　divided　by　the　Civi1Wa．r　present　distinct1y
different　tones　and　characteristics，　Such　a　change　is　most　c1ear1y
re丘ected　in　the　major1iterary　works　of　the　two　periods．In　those
works，we　discem，among　other　things，a　drastic　change　in　the　concept
of　God　or　Divinity．The　change　was　a　signiicant　one，for　from　the
beginning　the　Americans　were　a　peculiar1y　religious－oriented　peop1e．
　　Before　the　Ci汕War，there　existed　two血ain　re1igious　streams　in
the　United　States．0ne　was　that　of　Orthodox　Christianity，of　Ca1vin－
istic　doctrine　wbich　was　based　upon　the　teaching　of　the　New　Testa－
ment．The　abmdant　Puri施n　literature　written　during　that　period
indicates　that　God　in　the　minds　of　the　ear1y　Americans　was　stricuy
that　of　Calvinis㎜．Then　in　the　ear1y　ha1f　of　the19th　century，when
the　youthful　romanticism　was　in　fu11b1oom，a　new　Transcendenta1
concept　of　God　which　was　based　upon　direct　communion　with　nature
appeared　in　New　Engl㎝d．Despite　the　marked　di笛erences　in　their
dogmas　and　assertions，those　two　streams　of　American　re1igion　which
existed　side　by　side　unti1the　Ciマi1War　period　were　common　in　that
both　accepted　the　c1oseness　of　God　without　any　doubt一　（It　might　as
wel1be　added　here　that，besides　fhese　two　concepts　of　God－0rthodox
and　romantic，there　was　a1so　a　Deisゼc　concept　of　God椛bich　was　a
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rat1onaユconcept　of　God1mported　from　the　Europe　of　the　Neo－C1asslca1
Age　in　the1ate18th　centm＝y．Aユthough　prevalent　to　a　certain　degree
among　the　intel1ectua1c1ass，it　neYer　became　the　main　cu耐ent　in　the
American　re1igious　thought．）批ter　theα平il　War，however，vahous
factors　that　beca血e　conspicuous　in　this　period　forced　Americans　to
have　a　Inore　rea1istic　attitude　toward　e∀ery　aspect　of　their　life　inclu－
ding　their　re1igion．They　were　no1onger　so　certain　about　the　closeness
of　God．
　　The　purpose　of　this　paper　is，then，to　trace　the　changing　concept　of
God　or　Divinity　from　the　period　right　before　the　Civi1War　to　that
immediate1y　fo11owing　it．I　wil1do　this　mainly　through　the　ana1yses
of　the　works　of　four　representative　authors　of　both　periods，namely，
Haniet　Beecher　Stowe　and　Walt　Whitman　of　the　fomer　period，and
Mark　Twain　and　Stephen　Crane　of　the1atter．I　wiI1aIso　inc1ude　a
brief　discussion　of　a　work　of　E．P．Rowe　in　order　to　i1lustrante　the
popu1ar　concept　of　God　in　the　post－Civi1War　period．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　1
　　The　irst　writer　to　be　discussed　here　is　Haniet　Beecher　Stowe　whose
sing1e　maste叩ieceσ肌1θTo〃∫Cα肋〃Presents　a　most　c1ear・cut　con－
cept　of　God　in　tems　of　Orthodox　Christianity．Bom　as　a　daughter　of
a　powe㎡u1New　Eng1and　Methodist　preacher，Mrs．Stowe　was　herself
a　fervant　Christian．In　writing　σ刎1θTo刎’∫Cαあ肋，one　importa皿t
theme　she　had　in　mind，besides　the　obvious　one　of　s1avery，was　that
of　Christian　mor釦and　duties．　The　two　themes　were　insep趾ab1y
comected　in　Mrs．Stowe’s　views．The　best　smmary　of　what　the
entire　book　is　about　may　be　seen　in　the　fo1lowing　remarks　by　Mrs．
Shelby，one　of　the　characters　m　whom　we丘nd　the　c1osest　k1n　to　the
anthor　herse雌：
　　　　　“This　is　God’s　curse　on　s1avery！一a　bitter，bitter，血ost　accmlsed
　　　thingコーacursetotheMasterandacursetothes1ave…　Itisa
　　　sin　to　ho1d　a　slave　under1aws　like　ours，＿I　a1ways　felt　it　was，一I
　　　a1ways　thought　so　when　I　was　a　gir1，＿I　thought　so　stiu　more
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　　　　often　after　I　joined　the　church…　”1
Throughout　the　book，Mrs．Stowe’s　characters　express　the1r　religlous
be1iefs　in　simi1ar　manners，al1indicating　the　author’s　concept　of　what
it　means　to　be　a　true　Christian．The　same　subject　is　com血ented　upon
by　the　narrator　of　the　story　who　often　makes　digressions　from　the
main　movement　of　the　story，a｛d　speaks　directly　to　the　readers　trying
to　appea1to　their　Christian　sensitivity，　An　i1lustration　of　such　a　case
w11l　be　seen　m　the　fol1owmg　passage　where　the　na耐ator　comments
upon　the　negro　trader，a㏄using　at　the　same　time　everyone　that　a11ows
such早n　occupa伍on　to　be1awfu1：
But　who，sir，makes　the　trader？who　is　most　to　b1ame～the
enlightened，cu1tiYated，intel1igent　man，who　suppo竹s　the　system
of　which　the　trader　is　the　inevitab1e　result，or　the　trader　himse吐
　　Are　you　educated　and　he1gnorant，you　h1gh　and　he　low．
　　In　the　days　of　a　future　Judgement，these　very　considerations工nay
make　lt　more　tolerab1e　for　h1㎜than　for　you2
In曲is　way，σ刎1θτo〃s0αあ加is　i11ed　with　religious　allusions　so　that
it　at　times　appears　a1most　like　a　thin1y　disguised　book　of　preaching．
　　At　the　same　time，however，the　book　abounds　in　viYid1y　drawn
cbaracters　in▽o1ved　in　a　series　of　me1odramatic　episodes．It　is　tbis
part　that　makes　the　book　something　much　more　than　a　mere　semon．
As　wm　natura11y　be　expected，au　of　Mrs．Stowe’s　ch班acters　are
classiied　according　to　each　man’s　devoutness．Thus，Uncle　To㎜who
practicaI1y　lives　on也e　BibIe，and　Lit担e　Eva　whose　ange1ic丘g岨e
appears　as丑it　has“just　stepped　out　of　the　New　Testament”stand
as　the　highest丘gures　on　the　scale，They　are　both　elevated　to　the
my伍ica11evel　of　m趾tyrs　who　have　come　down　to　this　earth　on1y　to
su丘er　for　the　wayward　people．The　fact　that　their　death－scenes　a二re　two
of　the　most　imporセmt　scenes　of　this　noveI　is　characteristica11y　Christ－
ian．For　in　Chdstianity，dea血to　good　peop1e　means　a餌eat　thing二
it　Ineans　the　be動ming　of　a　better肚e　iエ1heaven．It　is　the　same　kind
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of　belief　that　sust出ns　Tom　to　his　last㎜o㎜ent　in　the　hardest　of　hard
times：也e　more　he　s雌ers，the　stronger　he　becomes，for　he　knows
that　s雌ering　wi1l　make　him　even　a丘tter　candidate　for　a　better　life　in
heaven，The　lowest五gure　in　the　nove1is，of　course，Simon　Legree，
the　mthless　s－aYe－ho1der　who　has　no　religion　and　whose　agony　comes
from　lユis　fear　of　some　unknown　substance　which　Mrs．Stowe　makes
us　perceive　to　be　a　hel1丘re　in　his　own　sou1．　Between　these　two
extremes，there　appear　a　mmber　of　margina1characters，who，in　one
way　or　another，lack　some　important　fac口1ty　as　Christian．The　simp1e
test　to　distinguish　a　genuine　Christian　spirit　from　the　false　ones　is　to
examine　one’s　attitude　toward　s1avery．Thus　a　minister　who　tries　to
justify　the　institution　of　slavery　through　the　Scripture　is　a　hyp㏄rite，
in　spite　of　a11his　outward　devout　appearances．The　same　thing　can
be　said　about　Made　St．C1are　who　is　a　regular　church　goer，and　yet
whose　soul　is　who11y　spoiled　by　the　institution　of　slavery．This　test，
though　convenient，is　not　the丘nal　one，however，as　is　seen　in　the
cases　of　Miss　Ophelia　and　August　St．Clare．Miss　Ophe1ia，a　Northem
abo1itionist　and　a　paragon　of　Puritan§trictness　and　industry，is　an
interesting　case．　Contrary　to　her　preaching　on　the　eマil　of　slavery，
she　herse肚camot　accept　the　mere　idea　of　touching　ne餌oes，and　this
1ack　of　compassion　is　what　prevents　her　from　being　a　true　Christian．
Likewise，St．Clare，with　a11his　just　and　kindly　nature，cannot　be
Cal1ed　a　Christian　because　he　lacks　in　faith．The　author　is　against
every　kind　of　hypocricy　and　this　makes　most　of　her　characters
quite　vivid　and　p1ausible　in　spite　of　her　predominant1y　mora1，didactic
pu卯ose．In　the　end　of　the　nove1，we　see　mpst　of　those　characters
εh・・g・dt・b・t…Ch・i・ti…th…gh…i。・・p・・・・・・…fg・m…i…
Thus，Mrs．Stowe’s　concept　of　God，with　its　emphasis　upon　the　New
Testament　and　strict　sense　of　mora1ity，makes　a五ne　i11ustration　of
the　genuine　New　England　Calvinism．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　2
　　The　second　writer　I　am　going　to　discuss　is　Wa1t　Whitman　whose
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concept　of　God　was　drastica11y　different　from　that　of　Mrs．Stowe．
The1r　d岨erences　are　ma1出y　attr1butable　to　the　fact　that　wh1le　M1rs．
Stowe’s　re1igious　Yiews　were　those　of　Puritanism，Whitm㎝’s　concept
of　God　comes　from　Transcendenta1ism　which　was　prevalent　at　the
time　around　Concord　under　the1eadership　of　Ra1ph　Waldo　Emerson．
Thus　Whitman　is　simi1ar　to　Emerson　when　he　senses　mystica1com・
munion　with　devine　spirit　in　every　natura1object　instead　of　searching
for　it　in　the　New　Testa㎜ent　or　from　clergyman．He　sees　the　hand
of　God　in　th阜coムmonest，most　fami1iar　objects　aromd　him，such　as，
grass，a　grain　of　sand，etc．：
A　chi1d　said　what　is　the　grass　P…
　　I　guess　it　is　the　handkerchief　of　the　Lord
A　scented　gift　and　rememberance　designedly　dropt，
　　　　　　　　Bearing　the　owner’s　name　someway　in　the　comers…
I　believe　a1eaf　of　grass　is　no　less　than　the　joumey－work
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　of　the　stars，
And　the　pismire　is　equa11y　perfect，and　a　grain　of　sand，and
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　an　egg　of　wren，3
Yet　Whitman　was　anything　but　a　mere　fo1lower　of　Emersonian
philosophy．For　all　his　new　theories，Emerson　was　after　al1a　child　of
Puritan　culture，with　a　tendency　to　shun　eYerything　connected　with
physical　matters．Neither　did　he　possess　such　a1ove　of　common　peop1e
as　Whitman　did．Hence，Whitman　somds　truly　revolutionary　when
he　declares　that　he　sees　God　in　every　man　and　woman　and　that　not
only　their　sou1but　also　their　body　reiects　divine　spirit：
　　　　　I　have　said　that　souユis　not　more　than　the　body，
　　　　　And　I　have　said　that　the　body　is　not　more　than　the　soul
Then：
Why　shou1d　I　wish士o　see　God　better血an　this　day？
I　see　something　of　God　each　hour　of　the　twenty－four，
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　and　each工noment　then，
In　the　faces　of　men　and　women　I　see　God…4
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By　thus　a11owing　a11men　the　same　re1ations　with　God，Whitman
provides　a　im　basis　for　egalitarian　democracy，which　he　regards　as　a
divine　necessity　rather　than　a　remote　idea1．At　the　same　time，by
bringing　each　individua1into　direct　commmion　with　Divinity，Whit－
man　advocates　comp1ete　individua1ism，which　in　tum　leads　him　to　the
rapturous　glori丘cation　of　his　own　se1f：
　　　　　Divine　am　I　inside　and　out，and　I　make　ho1y　whatever
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　I　touch　and　am　touched　from；
　　　　　The　scent　of　these　aroma－pits　is　aroma丘ner　than　prayer．5
When　we　note　that　th1s　d1vIne　person　be11eves　m“appettlte　and
且esh”and“removes　the　vei1”from“voices　of　sexes　and1usts，”we
camot　but　be　struck　by　how　far　Whitman　has　come　froエn　Mrs．Stowe
whose　d1vme　person　was　embod1ed　m　L1ttle　Eva，so　pure，so　unea廿hly，
a1ways　robed　in　white．By　breaking　those　taboos　connected　with
human　sex，he　became　the　irst　and　foremost　American　author　that
de丘ed比e　Puritanica1virtues，which　hitherto　had－been　a　dominant
factor　in　the　making　of　American　mind．
　　The　denial　of　Puritanica1virtues　also1ed　to　his　formation　of　a
concept　of　death　quite　di任erent　from　that　ofMrs．Stowe．Whiledeath，
in　Mrs．Stowe’s　sense，is　welcome　on1y　to　the　se1ect　circ1e　of　good，
repentant　peop1e，death　m　Wh1tman1s　acceptable　toanyman　To　hlm，
the　immo地ality　of　every　man　on　this　earth　is　a　fact　as　c1ear　and　as
se1f－evident　as　the眺istence　of　the　growing駆ass：
　　　　　The　sma11est　sprout　shows　there　is　rea1ly　no　death．．
　　　　　A11goes　onward　and　outward，nothing　col1apses．
　　　　　And　to　die　is　di血erent　from　what　anyone　supposed，and1uckier．6
Nothing　can　shake　his　strong　confidence　in　the　goodness　of1ife　and
death．And　this　con丘dence　comes　from　Whitman’s五rm　faith　in　the
bene丘cence　of　his　God．
刈tho㎎h　m狐y　of　Whit㎜n’s　ideas　were　new　and　reマo1utionary
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even　m　the　eyes　of　hls　contemporar1es，Wh1tman　was　at　the　same
tlme　the　embod1ment　of　so　many　th1ngs　that　character1zed　the　Amer1ca
of　h1s　t1me　It　was　the　Amer1ca，st111young　and　con胴ent＿a　country
still　equipped　with　al1the　bright　promises　of　the　New　Wor1d．舳er
the　Civi1War，however，the　who1e　out1ook　of　the　nation　changed－If
the　era　immediate1y　precedi㎎the　Civi1War　is　deined　in　tems　of　its
high1y　romantic　overtones，the　era　after　the　war　may　be　c創1ed　the
age　of　rea1ism．The　change　did　not　come　about　simp1y　as　a　result　of
the　war　itse1f：it　involved　a　number　of　other　e1ements　which　became
conspicuous　coincidenta11y　during　this　period．The　c1ose　of　the　West－
ern　frontier　shou1d　be　one　of　them．Then，there　was　the　introduction
of　the　new　ideas　from　Europe　both　in　the丘elds　of　science　and1iterat－
ure＿name1y　evo1utionary　theory　and　the　mo▽ement　of　realism．Most
importantly，there　was　the　rapid　development　of　industW　and　techno1－
ogy　that　was　accelerated　by　the　victory　of　the　industria1North．As　a
resu1t　there　came　about　a　large　number　of　poor　working　peop1e　who
su丘ered　from　the　miserab1e1abor　conditions．In　a　clear　contrast　to
them，there　e尤sted　a　han伍u1of　big　businessmen　who　contro1led　major
industries　of　the　nation　and　who　enjoyed　fantastic　amount　of　wealth
and　power．Those　business　tycoons　became　the　new　national　heroes
in　the　new　age．In　between　these　two　extremes，we　see　the　vast
number　of　middle－class　peop1e．Norman　Foerster　points　out　that　in
this　period，more　than　in　any　preYious　period，America　became“a　land
of　the　middle－class”whose　values　gave　to　their　age“the　prevai1ing
tone　of　American1ife，of　mora1s　and　manners，of1iterary…㎜d趾tistic
taste、”　Their　mode　of1ife　was　no1onger　characterized　by“plain
living　and　high　thinking”that　marked　the　early　co1onial　period．
Neither　were　they　concerned　with　the1ofty　idea1is㎜that　iourished　in
the　New　England　of　the　ear1y　19th　century－　InsteaLd，they　were
㎜ostly　concemed　with　the　materialistic　aspect　of　their　life；to　keep
superacial　respectabi1ty　was　their　primary　preoccupation・7
　　Under　such　circumstances，it　was　inevitable　that　people　came　to　take
a　di伍erent　sort　of　atdtude　toward　re1igion．To　speak　more　precisely，
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religion，in　this　period，became1ess　of　a　factor　in　American　life．The
change　was　not　so　marked　in　lM1ark　Twain，a　transitiona1igure　in　many
ways，bat1ater　in　Crane　and　other　natura1ists，it　shows　a　dramatic
appearance，What　shou1d　be　bom　in　mind，however，is　that　such　a
new　outlo6k　of1ife　was　consciously　acknow1edged　only　by　those　people
equipped　with　a　specia1power　of　perception，and　that　the　rest　of　the
majority　of　people　c1mg　to　o1d　values　and　beliefs．　In　fact，the
㎜ajority　of　A㎜ericans　sti1l　prefened　to　consider　themse1ves　as　deYout
Chhstians．Above　a1l，the　middle－c1ass　peop1e　made　a　great　dea1of
Puritan　values　in　order　to　keep　their　respectability．　Even　in　their
traditional　religious　views，howeYer，we　discerIl　a　subt1e　but　signi自cant
change．This　change　is　described　by　Norman　Foefster　as　fo11ows：
　　　　Religion　itse1f　was　oftenユittle　more　than　respectability　in　forma1
　　　　observance，or　bigoted　orthodoxy　without　inwardness．In　general
　　　　there　was　much　hypocrisy，complacency，and　pomposity．8
So　before　going　cn　to　Twain　and　Crane，I　wish　to　brieny　touch　upon
a　work　of　E．P．Rowe，one　of　the　typical　popular　writers　of　the　pe㎡od，
that　is　to　say，one　of　the　great　favorites　of　the　midd1e　class　peop1e．
　　Rowe　is　an　author　particularly　we11一趾ted　to　show　the　popu1ar
concept　of　God，for　before　he　became　a　professional　writer，he　served
quite　a　whi1e　as　a　Presbyterian血inister．Natural1y　al1of　his　works
are　co1ored　by　a　strong　re1igious　and　mora1concem　which　pedect1y
suited　the　taste　of　the　midd1e　class　people．The　most　successfu1of　all
of　his　immensely　popu1ar　novels　was　his　frst，ム〃〃〃53〃脇6λω〃一
The　yomg　hero　of　the　story，Dennis　Fleet，is　a　pious，good－natured，
hardwor㎞ng　Inan，…㎜epitome　of　the　Puritanica1virtues．Indeed，壬or　a
young，“san煎ne”　man　（as　the　author　often　ca11s　hi㎜），Dennis’
“goodness”e対ends　to　an　a1most　incredib1e　degree．In　hi血，prayer　is
a　constant　habit，and　eYen　at　his　most　depressed　moment，he　succeeds
in　resisting　the　evi1temptation　of　d㎡nking．　The　story　is　main1y
concemed　with　the　process　of　Demis，courtship　to　his　employer，s
誕hiest　daughter，Christine　Ludolph，whose　character　is　presented　as
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the　antithesis　to　that　of　good　virtuous　Dennis．The　story　ends　in
Denms’courageous　act　of　rescumg　Chrユstme　from　a　b1g丘re（wh1ch
actually　occurred　in　Chicago），1eading　him　to　his丘na1success　in
converting　her　and　winning　her　heart．Thus　the　goodness　of　Dennis
prevai1s　the　wor1d　over．The　book　is　med　with　melo血amatic　senti－
menta1scenes．One　passage　wi11su価ce　to　i1lustrate　this；the　fo11owing
is　a　part　of　a　long　speech　extended　by　Dennis’father　to　his・Christian
wife，describing　the　great　moment　of　his　conversion　which　he　manages
to　achieve　right　before　his　death：
　　　“＿Then　it　seemed　that　I　fe11down　at　His　feet　and　wept　bit－
　　　ter1y，and　as　I　did　so　the　look　of　reproach　passed　away，and　on1y
　　　an　expression　of1ove　and　forgiveness　remained…a　rush　of　tears
　　　into　my　eyes，and　when　I　had　wiped　them　away，I　saw　only　y■ouて
　　　bowed　form　praying＿praying　on　for　me．And　Ethe1，dear，my
　　　patient，much－enduring　wife，I　be1ieve　God　has　answered　your
　　　prayer，I　fee1that　I　am　a　new　man。”o
　　Thus　the　book　has　a　lot　of　running　tears　and　ecstatic　joys　derivea
from　the　awareness　of　the　grace　of　God．We　also　hear　a　good　m㎝y
t創ks　about　the　hell　and　sins．But　we　soon　realize　that　there　is，in
fact，no　real　sense　of　evil　as　is　seen　in　the　writers　like　Haw此ome　or
Me1マille．Neither　do　we丘nd　here　even　the　sense　of　strict　justice　and
conscience　which　was　the㎜ain　theme　of吻o12τo脇’8Cα肋〃．Most
of　the　v1rtUes　that　the　nove1emphaslzes　are　nothing　but　the　schemes
for　tbe　wor1dly　success．Indeed　the　character　of　Dennis　F1eet，indus－
trious，Punctua1，without　a　drinking　habit，can　easi1y　be　transformed　into
㎝e　of　the　heroes　in　Horatio　A1ger’s　success　stories．What　Demis
dreams　of　when　he丘rst　steps　into　the　city　of　Chicago（which亡he
author　ca11s“E1dorado”to　young　men）is　to　be　a　big　success　mate－
ria1ly．And　at　the　end　of　the　story，a1血ough　he　does　not　get眺act1y
the　kind　of　success　he　wished　because　of　the　Chicago趾e，sti11he
ends　up　quite　a　success，in　his　marrying　a　da㎎11ter　fro血a　distin－
guished　aristocratic　falni1y，thus　winning　tbe　coveted　respectability－
In　this　way，the　God　we　sθe　here　is　nothiΩg　comparab1e　to　that　of　the
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gemine　New　Eng1and　Pu㎡tanism；it　is　fomulated　comp1ete1y　h　the
値ste　of　the　midd1e　c1ass　peop1e＿a　God　hig阯y　sentimenta1ized，mater－
ia1ized，and　vulgarized．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　4
　　Mark　Twain　hated　this　kind　of　hypocritical　concept　of　God　with　a1l
his　heart．Hisλ曲舳〃7θ3ゲ∬〃o尾肋〃η〃舳　is　med　with　the
author’s　bitter　attack　against　the　institutionalized　religion　of　his　time．
Bom　and　raised　in　pre－Civi1War　period，and　later　estab1ished－as　a
writer　in　post－Civi1War　period，Mark　Twain　witnessed　with　sadness
of　his　heart　every　change　that　occmred　between　these　periods．Al1
the　major　ideas　that　are　highly　va1ued　inλ肋舳肋〃∫ゲH刎肋ろ〃η
F肋〃are　those　basica11y　beIongi㎎to　the　pre－Civi1War　period－
easy　carefree1ife，spontaniety　of　man’s　spirit，and　deep　reverence　for
wi1d　nature．His　approach　to　Divinity　expressed　in　the　book　is　a1so
c1oser　to　the　stand　taken　by　pre－C1v11War　generat1ons，although，as
compared　with　the　foregoing　three　author’s　cIear－cut　concepts　of　God，
Twain’s　was　rather　vague　and　ambiguous．The　biographica1data　of
lMark　Twain　tel1s　us　that　his　ear1y　upbringing　in　the　town　of　Hannibal
was　deeply　co1ored　by　its　strict1y　Ca1vinistic　atmosphere．Then1ater，
we1eam　that　Twain　associated　himself　with　a　number　of　Deists　who
he1d　a　rational　concept　of　God，that　God　was　the　perfect　Creator　of
the　perfect　Universe　as　was　re丑ected　in　every　natura1object，but　that
God　does　not　medd1e　with　the1ife　of　an　individua1human　being．10
Twain　a1so　had　a　kind　of　romantic，Transcendenta1re▽erence　for
nature　which　was　nurtured　dming　his1ong1ife　in　the　wi1d　westem
frontier－In∬刎尾肋〃η〃舳，we丘nd　the　in舳ences　from　a11these
di丘erent　religious　backgromds　mixed　together．The　author’s　concept
of　God　in　the　nove1is　made　further　ambiguous　by　the　fact　that　its
narrator　Huck　is　a　non－inte1lectua1boy　without　any　knowledge　of
theolo動ca1problems．Yet　as　Twain　admits　elsewhere，Huck　is　a
pers㎝of“a　somd　heart”，and　most　of　his　basic　views　of肚e，
including　that　of　religion，caI1be　considered　as　the　author’s　own．
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　　In　the丘rst　several　pages，1t　becomes　a1ready　apparent　that　Twa1n’s
coヱ1cept　of　Divinity　is　mt　that　of　conventiona1セed　religion．　Huck，s
hometown，St．Petersburg，actua11y　thin1y　dis馴ised　Hannibal，is　med
with　the　same　super－pious　atmosphere　which　disgusted　Twain＿the
atmosphere　which　is　personiied　in　the　igure　of　Widow　Douglas．
Every　remark　that　Huck　makes　conceming　Widow’s　re1igious　rituals
manifests　Twain’s　cont㎝〕pt　of　Puritanical　convenOons．Another　igure
whose　hWocricy　is　made　fm　of　is　Huck’s　drmken　father　Pap　Finn．
When　Judge　Thacher，in　his　enthusiasm，to　refom　Pap　Fim，takes
him　home　and　teaches　him　about　temperance　and　other　things，Pap
makes　an　eloquent　speech　declaring　his　reformation．When　this　is
o∀er，judge’s　fami1y　congratu1ate　Pap　and　shake　his　hand：
　　So　they　shook　it，one　after　the　other，all　around，and　cried．The
judge’s　wife，she　kissed　it．Then　the　o1d　man　he　signed　a　p1edge－
made　his　mark．The　judge　said　it　was　the　holiest　time　on　record
or　something1ike　that．11
It　shou1d　be　noted　that　this　grotesque　sequence　of　Pap’s　reformation
reminds　us　of　so　much　of　the　high1y　sentimenta1passage　that　has
already　been　quoted　from　E．P，Rowe．By　presenting　the　similar　scene
through　the　boy’s　unabashedly　straightforw砒d　narrative，Mark　Twain
caricatures　a11the　Popu1ar　pious丘ction　of　his　period．
　　It　is　in　order　to　iee　from　the　in伽ence　from　Widow　Doug1as　a口d
Pap　Fim　that　Huck　takes　to　the　Mississippi　River．But　he　soon
rea1izes　tl］at　it　is　not　easy　to　acquire　spiriモua1freedom　from　tbe　wor1d
represented　by　those　people．For　one　thing，as　he　goes　down　the
river，he　is　inevitably止awn　to　the　shore　towns　whicb　are　dominated
by　the　same　sort　of　midIde　c1ass　vaiues　which　ho1d　highly　of捌se
respectability．So　many　sordid　episodes　of　the　shoretowns　whicb　m
Huck，s　hea前with　disgust　are　associated　with　religious　imageries．It
is　a　piece　of　note　l〕etween　the1eaves　of　the　New　TestameI1t　that
staれs　the　b1oody　feud　between　Grangerfords　and　Shepherdsons．Dau－
phin　and　King釦so　disg凶se　the㎜selves　as　preachers　in　swindling
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money　out　of　shore　peop1e．What　Twain　attacks　in出e　re1igious
att1tudes　of　those　people1s　thelr　hypocr1cy　and　excesslve　sent1menta11sm
which　hide　their　coward1iness　and　bruta1ity．　Al1these　episodes　are
narrated　in　a　style　very　harsh　and　realistic，manifesting　Twain’s
basica1ly　pessimistic　attitude　toward　human　beings．
　　Did　Twain　then　have　no　God　P　This　question　can　easily　be　answered
in　the　negative　when　we　read　the　part　which　describes　the　river
wor1d．As　Huck　tums　to　his　eyes　from　shore　to　the　ri∀er，his
language　becomes　sudden1y　poetic．It　is　on　the　river　that　Huck　makes
an　impcrtant　decision　not　to　tell　on　Jim，thus肋a11y　achieving　spiritua1
freedom　fro醜the　wor1d　of　Widow　Doug1as　and　Pap　Fim．Apparent1y
nature　symbolized　by　the　great　river　has　a　sort　of　purifying　power　t0
Huck．Time　and　again　Huck　dwel1s　upon　the　solemn　beauty　of　the
river　and　its　surrounding　nature，using　a　language　highly　poetic　and
inspired：
　　　　　It　was　kind　of　solemn，drifting　dowパthe　big　stil1river，1aying
　　　on　our　backs　looking　up　at　the　stars，and　we　didn’t　ever　fee1like
　　　ta1king　loud，and　it　wam，t　often　that　we1aughed，only　a1itt1e
　　　kind　of　a　low　chuck1e．12
Again：
　　　　　Once　or　twice　of　a　night　we　wouId　see　a　steamboat　s1ipping
　　　a1ong　in　the　dark，and　now　and　then　she　would　belch　a　whole
　　　world　of　sparks　up　out　of　ber　chimbleys，and　they　would　rain
　　　down　in　the　river　and　look　awful　pretty：13
Here，the　igure　of　Huck　hushed　by　the　awful　beauty　of　nature　reminds
us　so　much　of　Hen町Thoreau　and　other　Transcendentalists　who　had
the　moments　of　the　same　mystic　co㎜munion　with　the　Di▽inity　in
nature．But　nature　sy㎜bo1セed　by　the　great　river　is　not　a1ways　sti11
or　peacefuエ．As　is　i11ustrated　in　the　scene　of　the　thunder　stomユ，it
also　becomes　vio1ent　and　dangerous，And　here　we　see　the　in丘uence
that　Twain　receiYed　from　his　Deist　friends．　Thus，λ肋3〃肋〃sψ
H〃c尾肋仰η　例伽　inc1udes　two　contradictory　concepts　of　God，one
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beneicent　and　the　other　indi伍erent，　one　romantic　and　the　other
realistic，which　shows　that　Mark　Twain　was　tmly　a　transitiona1丘gure
that　best1inks　the　two　contrasti㎎periods　devided　by　the　Civi1War．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　5
　　Although　Twam，s　rea1lsm　and　hls　dommant1y　pessm1st1c　att1tude
toward　mankmd　were　c1ose　to　the1ater　natura11st1c1deas，he　was　by
no　means　a　natura1ist．For　natura1ists　were　those　particular　writers
who　based　their　works　on　the　new　scientiic　theories　which　claimed
that　man　was　a　mere　species　of　animals　who　had　no　independent　wi11
but　was　govemed　by　the　mechanistic　power　of　nature　or　the　vast
universe．　Aside　from　the　European　in且uences，Russe1B1ankenship
suggests　that　there　were　three　main　factors　for　the　sudden　preva1ence
of　naturalism　in　the　United　States　of　the1ate19th　century．One　is
the　unpara1leled　development　of　machine　and　techno1ogy　upon　which　I
have　already　touched．In　the　big　factories　which　appeared　after　the
Civi1War，man’s　independent　thought　ceased　to　have　any　signiicance，
reducing　him　to　the　mere　slave　of　machine．The　second　factor　was
the　rapid　congregation　of　the　popu1ation　in　the　cities．　Those　cities
壬ended　to　create　mass　psychology　in　which　man　thinks　himse1f　in
terms　of　the　crowd　rather　than　as　an　independent　American．Lastly
the　accumulation　of　wea1th　in　the　hands　of　a　few　business　tycoons
created　among　the　vast　number　of　poor　working　people　a　fee1ing　of
powerlessness　as　an　indiYiduaLユ4An　these　social　and　economic　factors
combined　together　acce1erated　the　deteministic　pessimism　in　the
hearts　of　Americans．The　main　concem　of　naturalists　was，then，to
present　man’s　smallness　and　insigni丘cance　in　sharp　contrast　to　the
Yast　power　of　nature　over　which　man　has　no　control．
　　Stephen　Crane　was　one　of　the　America’s　early　natura1ists．His　short
sto町“The　Open　Boat”illustrates　the　foregoing　concept▽ery　we11．
It　is　a　story　of　four　men　who　had　to　spend　thiれy　hours　in　an　open
boat　noating　in　the　midst　of　the　ocean・The　fact　th苧t　the㎜ajor　part
of　the　story　is　narrated　from　a1imited　vieWpoint　of　an　individua1man
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1s　s1gn1丘c…mt　because1t　he1ghtens　the　sense　of　man’s　sm刻1ness　and
1imitation　in　contrast　to　the　ininite　power　of　nature，The　nar1旭tor
has　a　cuhously　unrelated　consciousness：at　one　point　he　fee1s　that　he
is　in　the　bath－tub，；md，at　another，he　asks　himself　why　he　is　there．
All　of　these　remarks　come　from　his　peculiar1y1imited　perception　which
is　due　to　the　p航icular　position　in　which　the　boat　is　kept．Crane
describes　this　as　fo11ows：
　　As　each　slaty　wal1of　water　approached，it　shut　a11else　fro㎜the
view　of　the　men　in　the　boat，and　it　was　not　di価cu1t　to　imagine
that　this　particular　wave　was　the丘nal　outburst　of　the　ocean，the
last　effort　of　the　grim　water．15
In　this　picture　of　the　waves　of　s1ate－hue　and　the　foaming　white　water，
we　sense　no　co1or　or　picturesqueness．Neither　do　we　feel　here　any
poetic　bea．uty　which　we　saw　so　abundant1y　in　the　nature　of　Twain
and　the　Transcendenta11sts　For　nature　dep1cted　here1s　d雌erent　from
the　romantic　concept　of　it＿it　is　the　nature　so　grim，so　crue1not
because1t1s　vlc1ous　but　because　1t1s　md1血erent．　Throughout　the
book　the　indi丘erence　of　nature　is　presented　in　a　mmber　of　di丘erent
foms．It　is　at　one　time　symbolized　in　the　fom　of“a　high　co1d　star，
that　shines　over　the　stmggling　four　men．At　another，it　is　visualized
in　the　ta11－wind　tower，which，in　the　author’s　terms，“represents　in　a
degree，“・the　serenity　of　nature　and　the　struggles　of　the　individual．”
Above　al1it　is　symbo1ized　by　the　vast　ocean　at　whose　mercy　the　boat
and　four　men　are　kept，Against　the　backgromd　of　the　vast　sea　of
ind雌erence，the　four　men’s　ever　working　consciousness，their　acute
awareness　of　the　terrible　situation，their　desperate　desire　for　su岬ival
is　brought　into　a　harsh　relief．The　fact　that　the　sea　is　described
throughout　the　story　in　the　same　colors　of　white　and　slate　hue　makes
us　sense　a　kind　of　continuity　existing　in　nature，but　this　continuity
has　no　concem　over　better　fate　of　human　beings．
　　The　nat　indi伍erence　of　nature　becomes　most　app趾ent　when　the　oi1er，
the　strongest，血e　best，the　only　character　whose　mme　is　identiied，
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dies　just　as　he　reaches　shore　safe．It　is　main1y　luck　and　not　individua1’s
courage　or　even　physica1strength　that　determines　man’s　surYiva1．
The　story　has　an　ambiguous　ending　in　which　the　three　men　are
presented　as“interpreters。”　There　shou1d　be　a　number　of　possible
meanings　attached　to　the　word“inte叩reters，”but　one　thing　at　least
c1ear　to　our　eyes　is　that　if　the　three　men　are　to　be　the　interpreters　of
nature，they　wi11do　it　in　a　manner　quite　di舐erent　from　Whitman　or
other　Transcendentahsts　did　it．　Instead　of　reading　into　it，as　the
Transcendentalists　did，the　divine　spirit　and　the　power　of　an　individua1
man　which　is　another　fom　of　divine　spirit，the　three　men　wi11expIain
it　in　terms　of　the　vast　alien　power　existing　in　the　miverse．Thus　in
the　story　of“The　Open　Boat，”we　do　not　see　God　in　any　ordinary
tems．What　we　see　here　is　Hat　ind岨erence　of　nature　which　has　no
design　whatsoever　for　the　better　fate　of　human　beings．
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